For the fifth year in a row, the incoming class has set records for academic preparedness, boasting the highest SAT score in university history.

Talent abounds.

2,636 first-time, first-year students welcomed to UVM this fall.

276 Honors College students

1275 average SAT

36 Green & Gold Scholars

12% students of color

159 Catamount Commitment scholars, a program that covers tuition and fees for Pell-eligible Vermonters

For the fifth year in a row, the incoming class has set records for academic preparedness, boasting the highest SAT score in university history.

21% Vermonters all 14 Vermont counties represented

46% Arts & Sciences

13% Engineering & Mathematical Sciences *

11% Agriculture & Life Sciences *

10% Nursing & Health Sciences *

8% Grossman School of Business

7% Rubenstein School of Environment & Natural Resources

5% Education & Social Services

* Record first-year enrollment